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The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held in', the

Boardroom at the offices of the Australian Insurance Employees'

Union, 105 Queen Street, Melbourne oh Tuesday 17th August, 1982

at 7.4-5pni.

Mr.Tom Sheehy who is the historian attached to the Moorabbin

Council will talk about the life and work of R.H.Long.

This unusual personality R.H (or Dick) Long lived all his life

at Sandringham. He was a poet and highly esteemed at the beginning

of the century for his nature lyrics and poems on everyday topics.

In protest against the War Precautions Act brought in by the

Hughes Government during the 1914.-18 War, Dick Long spoke on the

public platform on the Yarra Bank on a Sunday afternoon. He was

the only protestor. He only spoke for a few minutes but was

sentenced to six months goal.

The story of this unusual and interesting man and his times

should be very interesting.

Keep an eye out for a book of essays about the varieties of

State power. It will be titled What Rough Beast

Readers who were impatient about the late arrival of Labour

History can console themselves that it was for the best of reasons.

There was a dispute at the Australian National University and the

Canberra executive who post it to subscribers were determined that

the Journal should not cross a picket line. We can now report

that the dispute was resolved to the unions' satisfaction.
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Exhibition: TRADE UNIONS IN AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY

The State Library of Victoria is holding an exhibition entitled
Trade Unions in Australian Society, in the Irving Benson Hall,
from 5 July to 26 September, 1982.

The exhibition draws on all parts of the Library's collection -
books, periodicals, manuscripts, historical pictures and special
collections such as the Merrifield and Riley and Ephemera
collections.

One area where there has been and continues to be obvious and
continuing influence from trade unions is the struggle for shorter
working hours. Significant campaigns along the way have been those
for the 8 hour day, the 4.0 hour week, and now, the 35 hour week.
It is interesting to compare the publicity methods used in the
various campaigns, ranging from thr huge banner used in the 8 hour
day campaign to the car bumper stickers currently in use,

Women's rights is another area of long-term union involvement.
However, on this issue, emphasis has shifted over the years. The
protracted fight for equal pay is illustrated in old minute books
and pamphlets included in the Exhibition while new posters show
graphically that although equal pay is now the norm, equal
participation and equal opportunity are areas where much remains
to be done.

In association with the Exhibition, the StateLibrary arranged
a series of free lectures in the Irving Benson, La Trobe Library,
State Library of Victoria. The remaining speaker is :
Mr,John Halfpenny, State Secretary, Amalgamated Metal Workers'
and Shipwrights' Union on Sunday, 12 September, 2.3Dpm

***

Memo^-Ies of a Labour Man: (Cont'd from last issue No,1l6)
The following transcript is of a talk given by Mr,Gordon Bryant

ex M.H.R. at the meeting of the Melbourne Branch held on 20th April,
1982.

The two cassettes with the full record of the talk have been

deposited in the National Library, Canberra and also in the La Trobe
Library, Melbourne.
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The recording and taping of the cassettes was done by Peter Love.

Some Ministers were, very coy on the ope:r^tion of the Committee
system, But^the standing orders of the Party said that the matters
to be determined by Parliament should go first of all to the Caucus
committee. Wherever that was done it seemed to me it T^orked
.properly and most of the things we did in the first eighteeh months
were-.done thoroughly, from Caucus committee-.to Cabinet and. Vo on.

Then there is the .question - did we do too much too soonf'" Tie
interesting thing to me is that while we had a full head of steam
up we still held our votes in 1,9.7i. It .was when things .such "as
economic changes started to pccur to which we had no ready answers
that we started to^ run into trouble.- Most ...of the things that we '
put on the legislative books for the benefit.of.the people of
Australia were done-In.the.first, eighteen..months. '

The piquancy of..the situation.,.- I think of minute. I read in the
Aboriginal Affairs;.: Department whan Jim Keats ..who .was'a Senator'from
Queensland and Chairman ofthe. Aboriginal Affairs Committee offered
his resignation because we were going too slow.

The Head of;the •Institute of Aboriginal Studies was kind enough
to'.say to- me one day,:" It'o not a fresh breeze, blowing through
Aboriginal Affairs - it's a hurricane."

This happened in;so many areas. But people wanted a hurricane.
It was no good my-going -,b.,ac,k., to Sydney. Hpad or to' the Coburg R.S.L.
as they would say "Gordon yon were going to -do x,. y and z for the
returned soldiers'?'.^- I was-not.going to answer "That's not on the
Agenda until the Parliament- after next" . The community was in a
state of change, ,

The lesson-is that the proper preparation and the democr.atic
probtiufe fof-doingcit is:.not enough., What .the .Parliam6nt''needs,
what the whole 'demoeratie-,-system needs, is .adequate explanation
of what is doing.

Even our political opponents, I'm. he.fe in an objectiv^ capacity
tonight, are feeling^the.f.v'S.ting of the me.dia . system w^ich" when'it
turns on somebody is Just about all-powerful. Even the State ^ '
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Liberal Party in Victoria was unable to stand against it, not

having any sort of counter-force to offer against it, being used

to having them on their side.

So by 197ii we were starting to feel the sting of it. There

were attacks upon us for our economic policy - that we were

causing inflation and so on. But I'm quite certain that no one

has done any better.

The themes that have gone around about economic mismanagement.

In the 1975 election I learnt very rapidly by walking down Sydney

Road that the people stopped worrying about the constitutional

issue about half-way through the campaign and were starting to

worry about the economy.

People would say "Mr.Bryant, look what you have done to the

economy". I said "What have we done, to the economy". They said

"look at the unemployment and so on". No one is more concerned

about unemployment that I am. But the rest of the world suffered

more than we did.

I said "But would not you say that you are better off than you

have ever been in your life?". Nearly everybody would admit that

they were.

And I went away and did some arithmetic to prove that they were.

I compared what could be bought with average weekly earnings in

1975 compared with 1972. These figures are not dead accurate :

In 1972 you could buy 6OO bottles of milk with the average

weekly earnings. In 1975 you could buy 900,

Flights to London cost 7.5 weeks pay in 1972, it only cost 6.2

in 1975.

The cheapest car on the road, the Mini, took 24-26 weeks pay

to buy in 1972, it cost 20 in 1975 and you are back in the 27-28

weeks pay to buy today.

If you draw a graph, you will find that you-pay in 1975 would

bring you more than in any time in Australia's history. Then
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there is the savings ratio. In 1972, 15% oS the savings was in

the-hands of- the corporate sector, 25% ' in the household sector.

In 1975 it was 50^ each. There was a dramatic shift in the wealth

■of this country going to the ordinary household.
The subsequent attacks of the Australian Government since 1975

had as its objective to lower real wages,
A whole range of mythology has been built about the economic .

policy of our Government as about everything else; about the
administrative failures of the Whitlam•Government and so on.

Professor Gruin, for instance, produces a document called

"The ¥hitlam Government 1972-75 - where did it fail". What did

we fail at ?

We recbgnisedi" countries that previous; Governments did not know
were there. We did all the things we set out to do. Were we more

of a failure that the British Government or the American government

or even the present model? Yet it has become part of the language,
the Whitlam debouch. What do they mean by that ? Straight-out
Caligola or something.

What depresses me nrost is that the people' now in Parliament or
in the caucus do not attempt 'to refute' ifv *'
I recall a couple of yea''rs'bkc'lc artihle in the Melbourne "Age"

talking about the likelihood of a khaki election, stating that the
liabour Party would not want an election about" defehice matters
because when in office it reduced the Defence" effort '

I got the actual figures and wrote -a fetter to- the- "Age". The
author of the article said to me "I did not check the statement-

it's just what everybody says'?,
I do not know how you are going- ;-tb get' the. history straight.

There were a-number of political issues that we handled badly

and these became millstones around our necks.

The Gair appointment to Ireland. Now Vincent Gair, who is now
dead and gone, was one of the few people I could not get to like.
If I were going overseas I would not particularly want to travel
all the way with Vince. If you were eating with Vince in the
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Parllamentary restaurant and asked him to pass the said he would
eocompany the said cellar with a nasty remark about your politics.

The appointment of Gair as ambassador to Ireland could be
justified as a reasonable offering to Ireland. Vince was acceptable
to half the Irish people and he gave the other half the horrors
because his party behaviour was not all that gracious. The records
vere checked since Ireland became the Irish Free State in 1922 and
he is the highest personage from any country to be appointed as
ambassador to' Ireland.

He had been the Premier of Queensland, long-standing and on paper
distinguished member of the Australian Parliament and so on and no
one else had paid them that compliment.

Instead of that being a coup of some magnitude that would enable
us to win a Senate seat in Queensland and so Senate control, we
lost our Senate seat,

¥hat happened? We did not have Vince Gair's resignation. So
'.^mediately Doug Anthony and Bjelke Petersen were able to defeat us.
You have to give credit to Doug Anthony for that. I don't regard
nim as the smartest political operator. But when it comes to
bhese sorts of things he is hard to beat. You need someone trained
in the N.S.W. Branch of the Labour Party to handle it. We lost
that round. It cost us dearly.

To be continued...

:-he Roaring Days of Victorian Unbelief - Nigel H.Sinnott
July of this year marks the centenary
of the founding, in Melbourne, of the
Australasian Secular Association

The nineteenth century is widely regarded as an age of regular
and earnest churchgoing - so it was, at least among the middle
classes. But hand in hand with widespread and strong commitment
tc orthodox Christianity, and perhaps partly as a result of this,
M.e century also saw a great flowering of heterodox movements such

.3 positivism, spiritualism, theosophy and unitarianism, as well
as of organised unbelief.
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The m.o.st ' rada.cal of the .most -Unbelieving" free-thinkers, w^bre
thb-.s&cwlarists,: :who. often admitted to being: eut.-.and'7p.u.t ̂ atheipis^ . .
agnostics .or ■materialists. .Secularism was;, a ter^. :coi'ne4:\'C^^
as a ^euptemism,. in. the hope of .gaining r-espectabiilty.).,.ii^/tt^.l
1850s by Geo.rge. ■■Jacpb' Holyoake, free-thought j ournalistla^d;
puWisher and father of/the. British, co-operative m.oyementt-t.,By^^^

• la,tter half :.o:f the century Great' .Britain.:/and.'tte .'ljhi4ed;':Staie^
:a^bevy of .local and national'.free-thought .pocietiestaAd^eecular'' ' ^
•/halls:- pr."halis of science" as they were sometimes goalie,d,'"c,atered
for •...by-itinerant le.ctur.er - ■ iournalis.-ts, the most fam.ous -of-'whom ' . ...
were ..Colonial Robert; Gvlngersoll in America and Charles Bradiaugh .
in Britain.

Heterodoxy arrived early in' Australi.a, with the kciods''Dutch
anabaptist, Cornelius- Cornelits,: who-in the seventeenth, century was

■ bxecuted for: mass "murder'oh' thelWestern" Austraiian coast. .' 'Out-''""
right unbelief probably arrived with ..the 'first 'Fleet and'would"'
have ■be-en'-augm:^ted wiih. deportation io-B.o.tony'Bay of ;jacob^^
sympathisers 'With French republicanism and',. muchV..later,' ■h'y:'''t
volunta-ry arrival- -G-f skilled working men frOm industrial northern.
England. The first -sceptic- in.:Vidto;ria..:fflay-have .been the .■bOtanis.t
■Robert - Brown-r who. • explored -Fort-Bhlllip. .-B.a.jr . with GaptaioO':^^

'butsp'okeri..¥el.sh .whitarian,.'William .Lorando'' '
Jones, was ■p:roseCuted;;.for' blasphemy"'in Farramatta., N...'S.W..t:..h'e'
.received Support from 'h Sydney ;S.ecu.ia.r.' ■Soeiety,^ ' .but whether ''thi.st'
was a;formally constituted body bp-wneertaih. An.barlier secular'
sbciety -is .supposed to; have - 'been, fouhded. at. -Newo,a.s,ti.e,;.'-.N..S..W^
1 865.- - By--1 8-75, '^at - any rate,; , there : was ^a Free-thought Association'
of Brisba-n-e,. . -and at-- about . .the- s-ame time' an Adelaide.. Se.cular'and
Free Discussion Society. In Melbourne a .Fitzroy/Secular A'eademf '
was opened by George Mann's, secretary of theMocal De-mocratlc '
Association. The youhg'~Henry 'Lawsontwhs /paptly ."'what p' later
referred to as "The free-thought craze of the eighties", and as'
early as July ,1880 the Sydney Bulletin was painting a 'patronising
picture of the typical antipodean f red-thinker. "half. '■educat'e'd't'
but not unintelligent". He was immortalised in.,more kindlv terms
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Lawson's story, "Bush Cats", which told of an old fossicker

with a cat named Ingersoll, "which indicates his sex and gives
an inkling to his master's religious and political opinions".

In Victoria's booming capital, Melbourne (which briefly
outstripped Sydney in size) the free-thinkers at first found

niches for themselves in such bodies as the Victorian Association
of Progressive Spiritualists, the Sunday Free Discussion Society
and the Democratic Association. In 1882, one of the Spiritualist
Association's star performers reneged, denounced'spiritualism as
a fraud and formed an organisation of his own. He was Thomas

Walker, born in Lancashire, England, in.1858.

The Australasian Secular Association was founded on 17 July,1882
at a meeting in the Masonic Hall, Lonsdale Street-, Melbourne,
chaired by James Pedley and attended by some sixty people, "including
a few ladies". Its formation received a brief notice in the Argus

but was entirely ignored by the despite the letter's respect
able agnostic proprietor. The Association's objects were "to maint
ain the principles and rights of free-thought, and to direct their

application to the secular improvement of mankind." A copy of
the proposed rules mentions that they were based on those of the
National Secular Society, (founded in Britain by Bradlaugh in 1866),
with "such alterations and additions as was deemed necessary".
Walker was elected president and James Donovan became the first

secretary. By 1883 the Association had six hundred members and in

August of tha.t year held an intercolonial free-thought conference,
graced by the Hon.(later Sir) Robert Stout of New Zealand.

The A.S.A had a few middle class members, such as Joseph Wing
(journalist), Henry Keylock Rusden (early advocate of birth control
and cremation) and the brilliant young lyric poet, Bernard O'Dowd,
who produced the Australasian Secular Association Lyceum Tutor

(1888) for its children's classes. By and large, however, the
■eabership consisted of earnest working men and small shopkeepers.
Early members included Montague Miller (who had fought at the
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Eureka Stockade), Stephen Cunmin (who had sheltered Peter Lalor
after Eureka) the Andrada brothers (anarchists and booksellers),
AW. Eustace (artist and gold einer), A.D. Downs (Punch and Judy
showman), Isaac Selby (wandering lecturer), and Martin Parkas

ormerly lieutenant to Kossuth). The Blasgow-born vegetarian
an socialist, Joseph Skurrle, joined about 1886 and became A.S.A
spokesnian on the Bendlgo and Eaglehawk goldflelds.

Thomas Walker,'s allegations of spiritualist fraud wore down
e pa lence of the V.A.F.S leader, William Henry Terry, a "

reasonable, man not normally unsympathetic to free-thought as he
imported and sold secularist literature as well" as'spiritualist.
So^in .September,^ 1883, Terry, in his paper the Harblnm^r '66-1.1
P  ished a carefully documented revelation of Walker's shady
past.^:ln Toronto (Canada), in 1871, a man had been burne"d by
phosphorus Ignited by Walker "while attempting to simulate spirit

herrr^r'^r"' ̂ ""P^^^tlons. and a„ Ihquestheld .talker (who had already left Canada) responsible. Walker

dleldertr/^r"''"^ branch of the A.s'.A. andeeided that it was high time he went to Sydney, where he
subsequently became a poet, playrlght, birth control"advocate, and
member of.the New-Seuth,Wales Legislative Assembly, later on,W1 e. drunk disorderly... he wounded a clergyman, ■subsequently

came a temperance advocate and eventually adopted as his^ottc
the saying, "Charity never faileth". ^ ■ • • •

Meanwhile, In, Britain, "Charles Bradlaugh received a Vequest
from the A.S.A, for an approved lecturer. The man chosen was
oseph Symes, a vlee-presldent of. the..,l(ational Secular Society,

free-thought orator and regular contributor to Bradlaugh's
National Reformer ar.H Q.W.. Foote's Freethi nV^-r- ■ ' 'q ' '
J  TTTv ■ ■ ■ ■ .i.voi/.e ...fo J reetninler. Symes arrivedin Melbourne on ,1.0 .February, 188.'. and swiftly revived" thj A.S.A's
fortunes by Ms packed lectures on. everything from astronomy to
p al.lic worship, an.d by the success of his paper, "the liberator,
w 11 .in Its hayday became one of the largest free-thought weeklies
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•evai*■ ■ p'liulij;hecJ., The WecuXar Ascoci^tioft fj.ou:;''i.:Kbed both as. a
u,ofeby aad -ap. a sooiai inbtitutios; It c&japal.gn.ed for free spea=
AYi-i agairi&t gabbatairiaKslg);)-' particularly Sunday olojsiire of the
Public- illrbry; . {now. tiio Stato Library of Viotoria).; it organise,
l.tb own li'brary and/.ojutual ■ Improvement' elasse..3 'and -had th^ivlni
guburban branchoa* It. ev&n had a choir, largely. Doa-ched. fr-pm
the spirltualipta in 1S8P, ■ The heady- optimism--of the -time rwas
eh-pru^uMJed iyx-O'Dowd's poem ^'Revolution" , first, published in the

,S ■ ■■• ■: • ■ 1
'" ■ ■ ■ •■ • • ■ ■ ■•' Sdrk ; now th<s joy bells around us are-.,,.

•  •/ ,- • paaling-; ' : . ' - ^
,  The wound0 of ■ -this d-ark superstition are healing;

The arm'ias of reaxron their flags are unfurling- ■
And-idols of fs-isehood to da-fkhass are hurling...

T'hs good tljse's' were not to last ' Symes, despite his talentf
a  f3eleijl.1.:flc amateur, was rl-fused ad-mission to the Field
Waturslia-^-o' ' Cl-i^b of Vic-i>ori.a, and bis boots-and-all atheism
attracted m-uch oppcsi-iior., a-s did his efforfg to counter the

•  !

prevailing .a.n-J.i-Chinsaa ra.ciom of the -n.ime. His' staunch advocs
of birth cohtrbl ,vas roee.n-tod frvnn by eome free-thinkers, part
icularly by an&rchist simhevB of the-A/S.'A, and Symes' -was bltte.,
opposed to anarehi.asj -and moat forks of eoclalisin', ■ Despite this
the Melbouruft Anarchists' Hlub was foVmed within the'V'ictdrian
branch of the A.S.A .- in, 1 $86, 'and by '1888, the 'Secular"'Ass'ociat..
vms fi divided shasjiblsa., split in'to pro 'and anti-Symes factions,
both of which claimed to fee the authentic voice of ailitant fre
tho-ught. : „

The pTO-Sytipfi fa.etlo-ii sunk their f-unds into building a splen
hall of f.?o.i.2Ke8 in Yi-oto-ria Parade.^Pitis-roy,. 'which wa.s opened I
aymeo In 1SS9. It was net long, howe-vsr, before pitched battle
.?jUite - litfer&lly e-neuv?d for Ite possessio-n and tragedy occurred
when a 3ymeei-te defender of the b'uilding was mortally wounded fc
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9. gun dibc]:ft'j."'riC:d during; ci, .. .A£ ■yXhX&'i^-B. ssd . 'i'a.iled t.h'";Vj .
the antl-Syses faction took to lltigati^cn.. A. as.tority of the
trustees cf tb.(-: lana on whicn tne building st-Qod vere of the
anti-Symes group so the courts, found against. Symes in 1-891., He
eventually regained the' feullding. in 1897,, but by -that, time both
secularist factions had been all wiped out by the .appalling
economic depression' of' 1 893. . ..

The "armies of reason", the shining hope of Melbpu.rne.. fr;ee:- ■
thought, had foundered in a morass: of .farce and venom. Bernard
O'Dowd returned to Catholicism (though he. l.a.ter m,0V;ed- . .on to
the subtle worship of "Venus Genetrix") and Isaac Selby became
an evangelical, who delighted in reminding the secularists,- 'W'hose
mildest and perhaps most prevalent vice".was slander, that they

were "throwing away-their aminuniti.on on the. Gibraltar of Ghris.t-
iani.ty.", fact' tne- trade depression c£,us,ed a riumber- of ■
churches' -to Shut their doprs as'well.l. '

Despite the;depression, H..K..Rusden remained in Melbourne - ■
he was at various times secretary of the Royal Society, of Victoria.
Symes - too, .stayed at .hi.s post, doggedly s.dvQ.oa.tl.n.g -blTth. -control
and radi.cal.-.politics and.,inveighing against the plergy, . th'e- ■ ■
monarchyj,- -imperialism .8.nd, Austranan. federation.-. He.: was beaten
up:i,id.B;Gu:rlce Street for his staunch defence of Ilre-y fus-^ ,and to.; the.
astohishment of many republicans 'supported' Vhe' 'iSriti^h ip .t^ie.
Bosk War./...Mth; the devoted help' -pf'his, second wif e, ̂  - Symes
enduredi 'dire poverty pto publish tiie Xiberator- and' deliver - his'
lectures'; until ill health compelled his..retirement in 1904-. He
returned to England in 1906 and was feied''by the Kational Secular
Society, but died there at the end of the year.

Joseph Skurrie, after losing hps job as "caretaker d-f the Hall
of Science, travelled w.idel.y ,in , search' ,of .work, settling .for
fifteen years on - the goldfx.e.lds oi. Western,;Au.str?ilia.' ■ '-He returned
to Victoria about 191 i' to to take p,airt-;in the anti-conscription
agitation, and proudly recounted in later yeai-s how he ws,s imprisoned
for his efforts- on an order signed by Billy Hughes. Skurrie wrote
a novelette in his ninetieth year and died, aged nearly 92, in 194.9
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Some of the anarchist faction of the A.S.A. drifted to Sydney,
but Montague Miller went to Western Australia, became a pioneer
communist and died in 1920. Thomas Walker read a ,poem over the
coffin, covered by a red flag and Miller's miner's right.

Walker himself moved to Western Australia (where he died in
1932), Perhaps he wanted to outdistance his reputation; at
any rate he seems to have reformed a little. He became a journalist
and entered state politics, becoming at various times Attorney
General, Minister'for Education, arid Speaker. He opposed capital
punishment and maltreatment of Aborigines, legislated against
cruelty to animals and encouraged the spread of irrigation,
education and local libraries. He was elected president of the
West Australian Rationalist Association (the name rationalism had
generally replaced that of secularism) and about 1918 recruited a
young Englishman living near Perth. (W.A) - J.S..Langley - to go to
Melbourne and try to repair the fortunes of free-thought in
Victoria,

In Britain secularism grew steadily in the- 1870s, peaked in the
'80s, declined, stabilised and survived. So-cial conditions in the
Australian colonies were rather different" from those of populous
Britain. Australia, for example, lacked the strings of manufact
uring towns which provided bases and a means of cross-fertilisation
.for nineteenth century free-thought. Second generation Australians
preferred sport, outdoor pursuits and family entertainment to
Ideological commitment, a fact -which irritated Christian and
atheist activists alike.,

In Victoria, Joseph Symes' intransdg,ence, the spi.tefulness of
his enemies, and the trade depression of the 1890s, which burst
on the scene like a great shooting star, soon burnt out. Of the
Melbourne secularists Dr.P.Barrymore Smith (now of the Australian
National University) has remarked; "It was their tragedy that
their independence and argumentative devotion brought only bitter

personal estrangement amongst them, destruction upon their society,

and made of their cause a laughing stock."
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•The Association's success in Melbourne was slight, but.inits

heyday the A.S.A'. 's reputation encouraged other. members:-of the

National Secular Society to come out to Australi-a^ William Willis,

for example, becaiiie a prominent Sydney bookseller and president

of -the New South Wales branch of the, A.S.A.,, ̂an-d Wililam-White-

house CollihS and Wallace Nelson distinguished themselves in

journalism..".and .politics in Australia and^ New, Zealand. . Only the
odd tattered volume survives from the Melbourne A.S.A library,

but SvmSs's Liberator, which ran for twenty, years, is.a-detailed

chrohibis of radical history as it happened and one,of the many

Australian rarities preserved by the State Library-of Victoria.

By a wry irony of fate the most tangible legacy of these argument
ative' free-thinkers is the Hall of Science- it still stands, as

Brenan Hair. It was .bought in 191 3, by.:Archbishop-Dauiel Mannix

and now.forms part of St .Vincent''s Hospital,.-

Secularists such as Collins certainly left their mark on politics

in Australasia, They were another thread in the (small L) liberal
cord that helped give modern Australia a democratic constitution,

free -of an established religion (except perhaps Australian rules

football). Henry Lawson. who was carried, along briefly'by much

that the free-thinkers espoused, except;their opposition to

racialism, conveys, in an.autobiographical sketch, the spirit of

his ciass and generation;
"I heard Tommy Walker, and Collins and the'

rest of 'em, of course,, a host of Yankee ^ ' ''

free-thought and socialistic lecturers.

'■ I' wore the green in fancy, gathered at the
rising of the noon, charged for the fair
land of Poland, and dreamed of dying on the '=•
barricades to the roar of the 'Marseillaise'

for the young Australian Republic".

Lloyd Edmonds,

93 Robert Street,

.-ESSEND0N,VlC.30i0



A THAIvTKS FROM THE TREASURER, TOM AUDLEY

Tom tells us that there was an excellent reaction to

our note ahout subscriptions. He has asked us to pass on ,,

his thanks to all those loyal supporters who sent their $2.

He is. particularly grateful to those generous folk whp

enclosed an additional donation. They wene most welcome.

,  Of course, he would be happy to receive any further-

subscriptions which may have slipped members' minds. They

can be sent to him at;

9 Sharp St., ■

NORTHGOTE, 3070.

^ . .
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